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Section Question Response

Station Type Station Type Network Affiliation

Affiliated network MeTV/NBC

Nielsen DMA Lincoln-Hastings-Kearney 

Plus

Web Home Page Address www.1011Now.com

Question Response

State the average number of hours of Core Programming per week broadcast by the station on its main program 

stream

3.0

State the average number of hours per week of free over-the-air digital video programming broadcast by the 

station on other than its main program stream

168.0

State the average number of hours per week of Core Programming broadcast by the station on other than its 

main program stream. See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671:

3.0

Does the Licensee provide information identifying each Core Program aired on its station, including an indication 

of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides as required by 47 C.F.R. Section 73.673?

Yes

Does the Licensee certify that at least 50% of the Core Programming counted toward meeting the additional 

programming guideline (applied to free video programming aired on other than the main Yes No program 

stream) did not consist of program episodes that had already aired within the previous seven days either on the 

station's main program stream or on another of the station's free digital program streams?

Yes

Digital Core 
Programming

Children's 
Television 
Information



Digital Core 

Program (1 of 12) Response

Program Title Green Screen Adventures I

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 7:00am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

9 years to 12 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

Green Screen Adventures sparks enthusiasm for writing through age-appropriate sketch comedy, 

original songs, puppetry, and story theatre. The stories are based on the writing of elementary school 

students, ages 7-13. Children get the message that their words have power, that their voices are 

being heard. Our diverse Green Screen company of performers and writers reinforce critical writing 

skills and share positive social messages. Our educational mission emphasizes the four "C"s as well 

as the three "R"s - Curiosity, Confidence, Citizenship, Compassion.

Does the Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (2 of 12) Response

Program Title Green Screen Adventures II

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's 7:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Digital Core 
Programs(12)



Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

9 years to 12 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

Green Screen Adventures sparks enthusiasm for writing through age-appropriate sketch comedy, 

original songs, puppetry, and story theatre. The stories are based on the writing of elementary school 

students, ages 7-13. Children get the message that their words have power, that their voices are 

being heard. Our diverse Green Screen company of performers and writers reinforce critical writing 

skills and share positive social messages. Our educational mission emphasizes the four "C"s as well 

as the three "R"s - Curiosity, Confidence, Citizenship, Compassion.

Does the Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program (3 of 12) Response

Program Title Travel Thru History

Origination Network

Days/Times Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's 8:00am

Total times aired at regularly scheduled 

time

13

Total times aired

Number of Preemptions 0

Number of Preemptions for other than 

Breaking News

Number of Preemptions Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience 13 years to 16 years

Describe the educational and 

informational objective of the program 

and how it meets the definition of Core 

Programming.

Travel Thru History is designed to spark interest and enthusiasm in teens and 

their families to learn about our country's rich and fascinating history. The 

series visits diverse locales across the U.S. from Las Vegas to Key West.



Does the Licensee identify the program 

by displaying throughout the program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program (4 of 

12) Response

Program Title Mystery Hunters

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday's 8:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled time

13

Total times aired

Number of Preemptions 0

Number of Preemptions for 

other than Breaking News

Number of Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the educational 

and informational objective 

of the program and how it 

meets the definition of 

Core Programming.

Mystery Hunters explores some of the world's greatest myths and mysteries. Combining on-

site reporting and exciting adventures, the Mystery Hunters uses science and reasoning to try 

to uncover the truth. The program teaches children how to gather facts, meet with experts, 

debunk common myths, and offer explanations for legends. 2006 Winner of a Parents' Choice 

Award, Mystery Hunters.

Does the Licensee identify 

the program by displaying 

throughout the program 

the symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (5 of 

12) Response

Program Title Safari

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's 9:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0



Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Safari provides core programming in the areas of global ecology, wildlife biology and species 

conservation and preservation. Emmy award-winning host and wildlife expert John Ross travels to the 

farthest reaches of the world to bring the viewers face to face with some of the planet's most interesting 

animals. Safari offers a dynamic television experience for teens - with the exciting experience of exploring 

the fascinating world of wildlife and at the same time discovering what needs to be done to protect the 

animals and their habitat so that they can live on in the wild. Various age-appropriate global wildlife and 

ecology issues are introduced to the viewing audience with in-depth and thoughtful explanations.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (6 of 

12) Response

Program Title Edgemont

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's, 9:30am

Total times aired 

at regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled



Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets the 

definition of Core 

Programming.

Edgemont is designed to entertain its core teen audience and also to inform and educate its viewers 

about issues that arise in school and at home. The storylines focus on social and emotional challenges 

faced by all secondary school students, from forming and maintaining family, friendship and romantic 

relationships, to ethical and moral choices. The objective of the series is to demonstrate models of 

behavior for teen viewers, allowing them to consider choices that they themselves may face, to witness 

the potential outcomes of these choices and gain positive tools that they can use to resolve issues and 

conflicts in a constructive way.

Does the 

Licensee identify 

the program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (7 

of 12) Response

Program Title The Chica Show

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 9am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

3

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

The Chica Show features a five-year-old "baby" chick who spends her days with her parents in their 

costume shop, the Coop. The shop's one employee, Kelly, doubles as Chica's nanny and the ensemble is 

rounded out with Bunji, a large floppy eared rabbit and Stitches, a straw mannequin that sits in the window. 

Chica's parents were formerly entertainers in the vaudeville tradition and they regale the audience with 

stories and songs from their theatrical past. They enjoy and indulge Chica, who sometimes acts younger 

than her age and gets into all kinds of predicaments. Kelly uses fantasy play to transform herself, Chica, 

Bunji and Stitches into animated characters in another universe, who are struggling with a problem similar 

to the one Chica experienced in the Coop. Without fail, they find the problem can be solved and they carry 

that knowledge back to the Coop to use on another day.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (8 

of 12) Response

Program Title Noodle and Doodle

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 9:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

3

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Noodle and Doodle is a live-action show hosted by Sean Roach that also blends animation and puppetry 

into the overall format. Sean drives a double-decker bus into various communities to meet children who 

have written to him with a problem that they would like to solve using an art and/or a food experience. Sean 

is accompanied by Noodle, a puppet character and Doodle, a digital character that lives inside a tablet 

computer, and Doggity, a faithful beagle. Doggity has a mini-show of his own through an animated alter ego 

that appears during diversionary segments set in a restaurant kitchen. The show demonstrates how 

recycled materials can become art aTreend how food, art, and problem solving can be combined to create a 

fun experience in everyday life. Every episode can be replicated at home with ease by parents and children 

playing together.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (9 

of 12) Response

Program Title Justin Time

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays 10am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

3

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Justin Time is an animated show specifically directed to the preschool audience and always conveys an 

embedded lesson; it is possible to understand and manage any problem you have by thinking about it 

creatively. Justin is a little boy who has two imaginary playmates, Olivia (who meets him on his travels) and 

Squidgy the sponge (who also lives in Justin's bedroom). When Justin has a problem or doesn't want to do 

something his mother has suggested he daydreams his way into an adventure that takes him to places all 

around the world. On these adventures, he meets Olivia who guides him through an experience that 

demonstrates to Justin how he can solve his problem. The show provides many facts about the context the 

characters visit while on the adventure, but the central point is to teach a lesson about a social/emotional 

dilemma universally experienced by preschool children.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (10 

of 12) Response

Program Title Tree Fu Tom

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays 10:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

3

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Tree Fu Tom focuses on the amazing adventures of a young boy called Tom who, with the power of 

'movement magic' called 'Tree Fu', can transform into a tiny but mighty magical super hero and travel to a 

wondrous enchanted kingdom called Treetopolis that exists in a tree in his backyard woods. During each 

program he calls upon the audience to follow his moves to send him the "Big World" magic he needs to 

solve a problem encountered by Tom and his friends. . These include Ariella, a butterfly who is also a 

rancher and has rope lassoing skills; Twigs, an acorn sprite who folds himself into an acorn when he's 

frightened, Squirmturn, a pill bug who looks like a large and imposing coal miner but is often timid and 

fearful, and Zigzoo, a green tree frog and the resident genius inventor. In each episode there are an action 

adventure sequences that are key to resolving the challenge of the day.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (11 

of 12) Response

Program Title Lazy Town

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 11am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

2

Total times 

aired

3

Number of 

Preemptions

1

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

1

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Lazy Town is a show featuring the importance of health, fitness, and being good friends. Set in a fantasy 

world known as Lazy Town, which is populated by inactive residents, we meet a visitor named Stephanie 

who is determined to coax her friends and relatives into adopting a healthful, active life style. She wins over 

her new friends, Ziggy, Stingy, Trixie and Pixel, convincing them to leave their gaming consoles and candy 

stashes at home so they can go outside and play. She persuades her uncle, Mayor Milford Meanswell, and 

his friend Ms. Busy Body to support her efforts. Robbie Rotten, who lives underground, and is determined to 

return Lazy Town to its former state of inactivity and quiet, constantly foils the characters' efforts. Coming to 

the rescue is the athlete Sportacus who lives in a zeppelin-like aircraft and receives signals from the kids or 

the Mayor whenever they need help. Sportacus has two goals, to keep the peace and to promote healthful, 

positive living. When Robbie Rotten is discovered and contained through comic pratfalls, he returns to his 

underground lair and all is well in Lazy Town, until another day and another time when Robbie will rise 

again.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Preemption Programs #1

Questions Response

Title of Program Lazy Town

List date and time rescheduled 6/14, 8am

Is the rescheduled date the second home? Yes

Were promotional efforts made to notify the public of rescheduled date and time? Yes

Date Preempted

Episode # 6/14

Reason for Preemption Sports

Digital Core 

Program (12 

of 12) Response

Program Title Zou

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 11:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

2

Total times 

aired

3

Number of 

Preemptions

1



Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

1

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

An animated series, Zou, is the story of a 5 year old zebra, Bizou, who lives in an intergenerational 

household composed of his parents, grandparents, and great grandmother. They reside in a lovely brightly 

colored suburban community of vertical, bi-pedaled zebras that walk, talk, dress and interact like humans. 

Bizou's best friend, Elzee lives next door and his other good friend, Zac, is often found in his father's store. 

Bizou also has a less rewarding relationship with his snooty, spoiled cousin Zinnia, a budding ballerina. We 

follow Zou through his hum-drum days, vicariously participating in his birthday, a trip to the store, taking his 

pet parakeet Poc, to the doctor, or helping Elzee find a lost toy. The show is very centered on family and 

personal relationships, and the abundant adults in the family are always around to guide but not direct Bizou 

through his dilemmas, projects, and predicaments.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Preemption Programs #1

Questions Response

Title of Program Zou

List date and time rescheduled 6/14 8:30am

Is the rescheduled date the second home? Yes

Were promotional efforts made to notify the public of rescheduled date and time? Yes

Date Preempted

Episode # 6/14

Reason for Preemption Sports



Non-Core 
Educational and 
Informational 
Programming (0)



Sponsored Core 
Programming (0)



Question Response

Does the Licensee publicize the existence and location of the station's Children's 

Television Programming Reports (FCC 398) as required by 47 C.F.R. Section 73.3526(e)

(11)(iii)?

Yes

Name of children's programming liaison Troy Frankforter

Address 840 N. 40th

City Lincoln

State NE

Zip 68503

Telephone Number 402-467-4321

Email Address troy.frankforter@1011now.com

Include any other comments or information you want the Commission to consider in 

evaluating your compliance with the Children's Television Act (or use this space for 

supplemental explanations). This may include information on any other noncore 

educational and informational programming that you aired this quarter or plan to air during 

the next quarter, or any existing or proposed non-broadcast efforts that will enhance the 

educational and informational value of such programming to children. See 47 C.F.R. 

Section 73.671, NOTES 2 and 3.

On June 13, 2014, KHAS-TV 

(NBC) programming was 

added to KSNB1. This report 

reflects the METV children's 

programming up to June 13, 

and NBC Children's 

programming beginning June 

13.

Liaison Contact



Other Matters (1 of 

12) Response

Program Title Green Screen Adventures I-DT2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's 7:00am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

9 years to 12 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

Green Screen Adventures sparks enthusiasm for writing through age-appropriate sketch comedy, 

original songs, puppetry, and story theatre. The stories are based on the writing of elementary school 

students, ages 7-13. Children get the message that their words have power, that their voices are 

being heard. Our diverse Green Screen company of performers and writers reinforce critical writing 

skills and share positive social messages. Our educational mission emphasizes the four "C"s as well 

as the three "R"s - Curiosity, Confidence, Citizenship, Compassion.

Other Matters (2 of 

12) Response

Program Title Green Screen Adventures II-DT2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's 7:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

9 years to 12 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

Green Screen Adventures sparks enthusiasm for writing through age-appropriate sketch comedy, 

original songs, puppetry, and story theatre. The stories are based on the writing of elementary school 

students, ages 7-13. Children get the message that their words have power, that their voices are 

being heard. Our diverse Green Screen company of performers and writers reinforce critical writing 

skills and share positive social messages. Our educational mission emphasizes the four "C"s as well 

as the three "R"s - Curiosity, Confidence, Citizenship, Compassion.

Other Matters (3 of 12) Response

Program Title Travel Thru History-DT2

Origination Network

Days/Times Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's 8:00am

Other Matters (12)



Total times aired at regularly scheduled 

time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience from 13 years to 16 years

Describe the educational and 

informational objective of the program 

and how it meets the definition of Core 

Programming.

Travel Thru History is designed to spark interest and enthusiasm in teens and 

their families to learn about our country's rich and fascinating history. The 

series visits diverse locales across the U.S. from Las Vegas to Key West.

Other Matters (4 of 12) Response

Program Title Mystery Hunters-DT2

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday's 8:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the educational 

and informational objective 

of the program and how it 

meets the definition of 

Core Programming.

Mystery Hunters explores some of the world's greatest myths and mysteries. Combining on-

site reporting and exciting adventures, the Mystery Hunters uses science and reasoning to try 

to uncover the truth. The program teaches children how to gather facts, meet with experts, 

debunk common myths, and offer explanations for legends. 2006 Winner of a Parents' Choice 

Award, Mystery Hunters.

Other Matters 

(5 of 12) Response

Program Title Safari-DT2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's 9:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Safari provides core programming in the areas of global ecology, wildlife biology and species 

conservation and preservation. Emmy award-winning host and wildlife expert John Ross travels to the 

farthest reaches of the world to bring the viewers face to face with some of the planet's most interesting 

animals. Safari offers a dynamic television experience for teens - with the exciting experience of exploring 

the fascinating world of wildlife and at the same time discovering what needs to be done to protect the 

animals and their habitat so that they can live on in the wild. Various age-appropriate global wildlife and 

ecology issues are introduced to the viewing audience with in-depth and thoughtful explanations.

Other Matters (6 

of 12) Response

Program Title Edgemont-DT2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday's 9:30am

Total times aired 

at regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets the 

definition of Core 

Programming.

Edgemont is designed to entertain its core teen audience and also to inform and educate its viewers 

about issues that arise in school and at home. The storylines focus on social and emotional challenges 

faced by all secondary school students, from forming and maintaining family, friendship and romantic 

relationships, to ethical and moral choices. The objective of the series is to demonstrate models of 

behavior for teen viewers, allowing them to consider choices that they themselves may face, to witness 

the potential outcomes of these choices and gain positive tools that they can use to resolve issues and 

conflicts in a constructive way.

Other 

Matters (7 of 

12) Response

Program Title The Chica Show

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 9am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins



Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

The Chica Show features a five-year-old "baby" chick who spends her days with her parents in their 

costume shop, the Coop. The shop's one employee, Kelly, doubles as Chica's nanny and the ensemble is 

rounded out with Bunji, a large floppy eared rabbit and Stitches, a straw mannequin that sits in the window. 

Chica's parents were formerly entertainers in the vaudeville tradition and they regale the audience with 

stories and songs from their theatrical past. They enjoy and indulge Chica, who sometimes acts younger 

than her age and gets into all kinds of predicaments. Kelly uses fantasy play to transform herself, Chica, 

Bunji and Stitches into animated characters in another universe, who are struggling with a problem similar to 

the one Chica experienced in the Coop. Without fail, they find the problem can be solved and they carry that 

knowledge back to the Coop to use on another day.

Other 

Matters (8 of 

12) Response

Program Title Noodle and Doodle

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 9:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Noodle and Doodle is a live-action show hosted by Sean Roach that also blends animation and puppetry 

into the overall format. Sean drives a double-decker bus into various communities to meet children who 

have written to him with a problem that they would like to solve using an art and/or a food experience. Sean 

is accompanied by Noodle, a puppet character and Doodle, a digital character that lives inside a tablet 

computer, and Doggity, a faithful beagle. Doggity has a mini-show of his own through an animated alter ego 

that appears during diversionary segments set in a restaurant kitchen. The show demonstrates how 

recycled materials can become art aTreend how food, art, and problem solving can be combined to create a 

fun experience in everyday life. Every episode can be replicated at home with ease by parents and children 

playing together.

Other 

Matters (9 of 

12) Response

Program Title Justin Time

Origination Network



Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 10am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Justin Time is an animated show specifically directed to the preschool audience and always conveys an 

embedded lesson; it is possible to understand and manage any problem you have by thinking about it 

creatively. Justin is a little boy who has two imaginary playmates, Olivia (who meets him on his travels) and 

Squidgy the sponge (who also lives in Justin's bedroom). When Justin has a problem or doesn't want to do 

something his mother has suggested he daydreams his way into an adventure that takes him to places all 

around the world. On these adventures, he meets Olivia who guides him through an experience that 

demonstrates to Justin how he can solve his problem. The show provides many facts about the context the 

characters visit while on the adventure, but the central point is to teach a lesson about a social/emotional 

dilemma universally experienced by preschool children.

Other 

Matters (10 

of 12) Response

Program Title Tree Fu Tom

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 10:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

2 years to 5 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Tree Fu Tom focuses on the amazing adventures of a young boy called Tom who, with the power of 

'movement magic' called 'Tree Fu', can transform into a tiny but mighty magical super hero and travel to a 

wondrous enchanted kingdom called Treetopolis that exists in a tree in his backyard woods. During each 

program he calls upon the audience to follow his moves to send him the "Big World" magic he needs to 

solve a problem encountered by Tom and his friends. . These include Ariella, a butterfly who is also a 

rancher and has rope lassoing skills; Twigs, an acorn sprite who folds himself into an acorn when he's 

frightened, Squirmturn, a pill bug who looks like a large and imposing coal miner but is often timid and 

fearful, and Zigzoo, a green tree frog and the resident genius inventor. In each episode there are an action 

adventure sequences that are key to resolving the challenge of the day.

Other 

Matters (11 

of 12) Response

Program Title Lazy Town

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 11am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Lazy Town is a show featuring the importance of health, fitness, and being good friends. Set in a fantasy 

world known as Lazy Town, which is populated by inactive residents, we meet a visitor named Stephanie 

who is determined to coax her friends and relatives into adopting a healthful, active life style. She wins over 

her new friends, Ziggy, Stingy, Trixie and Pixel, convincing them to leave their gaming consoles and candy 

stashes at home so they can go outside and play. She persuades her uncle, Mayor Milford Meanswell, and 

his friend Ms. Busy Body to support her efforts. Robbie Rotten, who lives underground, and is determined to 

return Lazy Town to its former state of inactivity and quiet, constantly foils the characters' efforts. Coming to 

the rescue is the athlete Sportacus who lives in a zeppelin-like aircraft and receives signals from the kids or 

the Mayor whenever they need help. Sportacus has two goals, to keep the peace and to promote healthful, 

positive living. When Robbie Rotten is discovered and contained through comic pratfalls, he returns to his 

underground lair and all is well in Lazy Town, until another day and another time when Robbie will rise 

again.

Other 

Matters (12 

of 12) Response

Program Title Zou

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturdays, 11:30am



Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

An animated series, Zou, is the story of a 5 year old zebra, Bizou, who lives in an intergenerational 

household composed of his parents, grandparents, and great grandmother. They reside in a lovely brightly 

colored suburban community of vertical, bi-pedaled zebras that walk, talk, dress and interact like humans. 

Bizou's best friend, Elzee lives next door and his other good friend, Zac, is often found in his father's store. 

Bizou also has a less rewarding relationship with his snooty, spoiled cousin Zinnia, a budding ballerina. We 

follow Zou through his hum-drum days, vicariously participating in his birthday, a trip to the store, taking his 

pet parakeet Poc, to the doctor, or helping Elzee find a lost toy. The show is very centered on family and 

personal relationships, and the abundant adults in the family are always around to guide but not direct Bizou 

through his dilemmas, projects, and predicaments.



Question Response

The undersigned certifies that he or she is (a) the party filing the Children's Television Programming, or an 

officer, director, member, partner, trustee, authorized employee, or other individual or duly elected or 

appointed official who is authorized to sign on behalf of the party filing the Children's Television Programming; 

or (b) an attorney qualified to practice before the Commission under 47 C.F.R. Section 1.23(a), who is 

authorized to represent the party filing the Children's Television Programming, and who further certifies that he 

or she has read the document; that to the best of his or her knowledge, information,and belief there is good 

ground to support it; and that it is not interposed for delay.

FAILURE TO SIGN THIS APPLICATION MAY RESULT IN DISMISSAL OF THE APPLICATION AND 

FORFEITURE OF ANY FEES PAID

Upon grant of this application, the Authorization Holder may be subject to certain construction or coverage 

requirements. Failure to meet the construction or coverage requirements will result in automatic cancellation of 

the Authorization. Consult appropriate FCC regulations to determine the construction or coverage 

requirements that apply to the type of Authorization requested in this application.

WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FORM OR ANY ATTACHMENTS ARE PUNISHABLE BY 

FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT (U.S. Code, Title 18, §1001) AND/OR REVOCATION OF ANY STATION 

AUTHORIZATION (U.S. Code, Title 47, §312(a)(1)), AND/OR FORFEITURE (U.S. Code, Title 47, §503).

I certify that this application includes all required and relevant attachments.

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that I am an authorized representative of the above-named applicant for the 

Authorization(s) specified above.

Gray 

Television 

Licensee, 

LLC

Certification



No Attachments.Attachments
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